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Welsh Fusiliers, and son of Minister Bailer’s forces enter the Orange Free In progress at Ladysmith, which the 
Dobell, will accompany the Canadian Itate, but the latter cannot be far on Boers are Shelling from positions oo
contingent as a special service officW. ' Hie way for at least three or tear Groblerskloof 'Hill, this side of Lady-
Capt. Dobell Is stationed at Hong weeks, and even then Gen. Joubert smith.
Kong, and a cablegram has been sent may got decide to intercept the Bri- Two trains have just arrived here
him notifying him to proceed at once tish on the Free State open veldt, from Ladysmith. When near Pieters 
to 'South Africa. Station they were flred -upon by the

which would suit the British admtr- Boers, out were not in serious danger, 
ably. The train guards report that Norden-
PRISONERS PLATING FOOTBALL, feldt quick-firing guns were used in 

CAPS TOWN, Nov. 2 (delayed in addition to Mausers.
mission)—A despatch from Pit* The Boers continue -to shell Colenso 
, under date of Tuesday, says and Fort Wylie, but thus far the firing 

- Moeller, who commanded the is futile. They have placed heavy guns 
British Hussars captured by the position, but their shots are all fall- 
Boers, declined, on being interviewed, ln* abort.
to give the> details of the misfortune, BOERS TO EMPLOY PRIVATEERS, 
but praised the treatment he and his PAMS, Nov. 5—The Temps corrobo- 
men bad received at the hands of the rates the statement of the Eclair that 
Boers. The British, prisoners were the Boers have decided to employ 
playing football ait the time their privateers and «wye:

A BRITISH VICTORY. 1
ЧЇ

-Capture of Important Boer Camp in Front
of Ladysmith.

General French Surprised the Enemy, Who 
Were Routed With Much Loss.

That’s printed at home. One that 
is edited and contributed to by 
men acquainted with the climatic 
conditions, soil and markets of the 
Maritime Provinces. The - Co
operative Fabmbb has recently 
been enlarged and now gives 20 
pages each issue, in a handsome 
colored cover. Free sample 
copies on application to

Co-operative Farmer,
. SUSSEX, N. в.

їїAT FREDERICTON.
A despatch from Otawa this even

ing to the officer commanding No. 4 
Regt. depot here, announcing the gov
ernment's offer to the imperial au
thorities of all the permanent corps 
and Mounted Police for service in the 
Transvaal, caused considerable ex
citement around the barracks, 
men here are all anxious for an op
portunity to service In South Africa. 
Several applications for positions have 
already been made by members of the 
71st on the strength of the rumors that 
a second contingent may be formed. 
Among the applicants are Iieuts. Win
slow and McLeod.
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No Answer Yet Received to Canada’s Offer of a Second
(ЖВїрГ^^

_ Reports—Sailing of Largest Troopship in the 
World — Cruiser Terrible Under Full 

Speed for Durban.

ШЩЩНДОВ chips ffi, ;
Г. JOHNS, Nfld., Nov. «.—The New- ф 

foundland government is considering 
a proposal to form half the colonial 
police Into a company for service in 
the Transvaal. The Canadian govern-;, 
ment will be requested, it Is under
stood, to incorporate this company 
with the second Canadian regiment, > 
Newfound-land paying a proportionate 
Share of the expenses. ,

colonial police, being like the 
Royal Irish Constabulary, a semi- 
military body, armed, well drilled and 
fuilly equipped, could take the field at 
cnce.

The scheme meets with general pop
ular approval.

TORONTO MILITARY MEN.
TORONTO, Nov. 8,—Military men 

here think the imperial government 
will not accept a second contingent.
They point out that the acceptance dt 
a second contingent, would be looked 
upon as evidence of weakness, fb* 
the contingent would be regarded as 
a fighting force, whereas sending 
first was meant as an indication1 
the unity of the Empire.

LONDON, Nov. 3,—The report ЦМ&-' V 
communication had been re-established- JF 
with Ladysmith turns out to be er- ш 

It now appears that ottiy 
belated despatches are coming through.

VOLUNTEERING AT QUEBÈC.
QUEBEC, Nov. 3,—Although no d»;- r 

finite information to1 that effect hes v 
teen received at the brigade office, sev
eral newspapers at noon posted buH*> . 
tins announcing that the. offer dt- it 
second Canadian contingent had Цеє* 
accepted by the British war offic^,
Since then Lient. Col. White, acting 
D. О. C., has received a great number 
of applications from volunteers- wish
ing to form part of the detachment, 
which can be readily filled here.

VETERANS OFFER. '
TORQNTÇ, Nov. 3.—At a special 

meeting of the Army-aBd-tfavy Veter
ans’ Association, held last night, jtha 
secretary was instructed to notify, tne 
dolonial secretary that 500 veterans 
and their sons living in Toronto were 
able and willing to serve in the Trans
vaal.

.АгіШИ
transmission).—The British transport 
Nine, ah arrived today from England, 
bringing the New South Wales Lan
cers from Aldershot. The Lancers, on 
landing, were enthusiastically welcom
ed by the municipal authorities and 
the populace.

The presence of the Lancers- was 
eagerly seized upon at once as afford
ing the people of Cape Colony an <Ф* 
port unity of showing their gratitude 
for the help tendered by a sister col
ony. ■■Ü
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Thesaid no Information had been received 

there of fresh Boer movements at Col
enso or elsewhere, and It was added 
the officials were not aware If the "ra il
road to Ladysmith was Intact or not.

PARIS FOR THE BOERS.

іLONDON, Nov. 3.—A, belated de
spatch from the British camp at Lady
smith, Natal, adds little information 
regarding Monday’s fight, except the 
estimation of the Boer losses, which 
are now said to be 96 killed and 200 
wounded, mostly victims of the artil
lery shells, which have wrought such 
great havoc that it Is said that Gen. 
Joubert,
chief, has writen a letter to Gen. 
White, the British cbmmander. pro
testing against the use of lyddite.

According to all accounts, the pre- 
at Ladysmith of the long-rangé

;

W.rt.jj) Д- 'iU-
■LATEST NEWS

From This Morning’s London Paper;.

LONDON, Nov. 6,—The war office 
issued the following at 11.40 p. m. yes
terday:
"Buller to the secretary of state for 

war:
“Cape Town, Nov. 5, 8.46 p. m.—The 

commandant at Durban sends the fol
kwing, received from Ladysmith by 
pigeon post, dated Nov. 3rd:

“Yesterday Gen. French went out 
with cavalry and field artillery and 
effectively shelled the Boer laager 
without loss on eur side. , . '

"Lieut. Egerton of the Powerful is 
dead. Gen. Joubert sent in Major Ç. 
8. Kincaid of the Royal Irish Fusiliers 
and nine wounded prlsqpers. Eight 
Boers феге sent out in exchange, no 
Others being.fit to travel.

“Col. Brocklehurst, with cavalry, 
field artillery, the Imperial Light 
Horse and the Natal mounted volun
teers were engaged' today with the 
enemy to the southwest of Ladysmith. 
The fighting lasted several hours. Otir 

I loss was very small. ■
"The bombardment of 'Ladysmith' 

continued today, many
Boer shells being pitched into : the 

■ gum - - - ^—■- -

PARIS, Nov. 3.—The municipal coun
cil today passed resolutions offering 
Its entire sympathy to the Boers, “who 
are struggling for Independence,” ex
pressing regret that the European 
powers had not intervened to prevent 
the conflict, and hoping that peace 
would be speedily secured, j

CAUSTIC GERMAN COMMENTS.
BERLIN, Nov. 3.—The statement of 

thé British secretary of state for war, 
the Marquis of Lansdowne, ht the 
Cutlers’ Feast in Sheffield yesterday 
that the military preparations In the 
difficulty with the Transvaal could not 
be kept abreast of the diplomatic ne
gotiations, has evoked severe comment 
on the part of the German press. The 
Ne veste Nachrlchten says:

“This assertion will amaze the world, 
and especially Germany, for it Implies 
that the army ajid diplomacy of Great 
Britain are unequally balanced, or 
that both are inefficient. Perhaps 
England’s experience in South Africa 
will suffice to bring, home to the na
tional instinct of Britons the necessity 
for a radical reorganization of the

■

S'the Boer commander-in-

ШШІ il

m ■théi .sence
naval guns and the splendid shooting 
of the blue jackets, have materially 
improved the position of the British.

A temporary armistice was declared 
Monday evening to allow the collec
tion of the dead and wounded.

A despatch from Kimberley, dated 
Cot. £9; says all the wounded are do
ing well. Small bodies of Boers, about 
a hundred strong, were then fre
quently seen. They apparently came 
from Mafeking for the purpose either 
of assisting in the attack of Kimber
ley or resist the advance of reinforce
ments. The absence of water causes 
the Boers to continually move their

і t - m m
roneous.

V
-

camps.
While the wires at Ladysmith are 

cut the optimism of the war office of
ficials yesterday evening in refusing 
to believe that Ladysmith vas com
pletely invested or Coienso captured 
appear to .be justified, as this morning 
it was asserted that the railroad is 
still open, though traffic has been 
conducted with the greatest caution. 
What, however," was only a rumor yes
terday evènlng, may, it is claimed, be 
reality at any moment, as General 
Joubert, with a large and mobile 
force, is expected to dëtach several 
thousand and make a dash at the 
railread.

Rumors of all kinds are springing up 
here. It Is even asserted that Gen. 
White has been compelled to fall back 
cn Pietermaritzburg, leaving 
wounded behind. Probably such rumors 
have their origin in the recollection of 
the ominous silence which preceded 
the evacuation of Dundee. But, It Is 
asserted, conditions are altered, and 
the British guns i ow seem more than 
equal to the artillery of the Boers, 
thus enhancing the difficulties of an 
assault upon the British lines.

A Cape Town despatch reports a re
prise of the Boers by the British.

While th°re Is a habit to assume 
that news of Boer victories emanating 
from the continent cannot be true, be
cause of the censorship, the fact is 
forgotten that foreign governments 
are fully privileged to send and re
ceive cipher messages to and from 
their representatives in South Africa.

••-‘s hit
-

foВгігіа^ву^ет.”

CAIÜÂDÀ’S OFFER
.Jgÿ major general french,

Тій Hero of Thursday!* Victory at Ladyimitb.
......... -П- '■ ■W,"

“There is an immense fleet of trams- 
ports now at sea. carrying troops. The 
Transvaal government cannot seriously 
threaten these, but there is no doubt 
that it has issued letters of raaraue in 
Europe and the United States, and 
British commerce may suffer, even if 
the transports do not.”
THE LOSS AT FARQUHAR’S FARM.

:
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Of a Second Contingent Not Yet Accepted.
côftpmander was interviewed. Their of
ficers are anxious to be exchanged.

WORLD'S BIGGEST TROOPSHIP 
SAILS.

IXD-NDON, Nov. 6.—Troopship Kil- 
donan Castle, the largest troopship In 
the world, sailed from -Southampton 

- last evening for South Africa with, 
more than 3,000 souls on " board, wltli 
their kits and weapons, balloons, 
bridge pontoons^ machine guns, am
munition and hundreds of tons of other: 
military necessities.

She takes 29 officers and 827 men of 
the. First Welsh regiment, 29 officers 
and 961 men of the Second Northum
berland Fusiliers and 33 officers 
and 425 men of various other regiments 
and branches of the service, and à 
mascot goat presented to the Welsh 
regiment by the Queen.

ATTACKED LADYSMITH ON 
SOUTH.

OOLBNISO, Natal, Nov. 2 (delayed In 
transmission).—Ttie Boers have opened 
fire on Ladysmith from the south side, 
with guns posted between Colenso and 
Gen. White’s camp.

Their fire In. the direction, of Colenso 
has not '.hus far proved damaging.

COLENSO, Nov. 2 (delayed in trans
mission) 9 p. m.—Colenso at this hour
1s threatened by the enemy. His ______ „„ _ __. . ,
patrols, la advance of Boer forces 2,000 ?°T* 5'„.A, 8p®^1 *
strong, but without field guns, are epatch from Ledy«ntth descrlWagthe 
marching in an easterly direction to engagen-ent at Beater's Hill, says the 
•the north of Colenso. Shots have been Boers were completely routed and suf- 
exchanged between the British and- fered heavy, loss. Their entire camp 
Boer patrols, the latter being drivfcn was captured. The correspondent goes 
inward upon the main body. on to ва-У; “An artillepr duel is in

. . _ progress. A British shell struck akilled andthe ^fpLrMs two ^ Wmpletely

CAPTURED A BOER CAMP.

(General French’s name is probably 
given by mistake for Brocklehurst’s).

BOERS CROSS ORANGE RIVER.
OOLESBURG, Cape Colony, Nov. 2 

(delayed in transmission).—The scoutj 
sent out this morning on the report 
that the Boers were on this side of the 
Orange river returned this evening, 
bringing word thel -the Boer camp is 
pitched on the Boer side of the river.

Evidently it Is the advance guard 
that'has appeared on this side, 

BASUTOS STILL LOYAL.

OTTAWA, Nov. 3,—The announce
ment that communications are pass
ing between the dominion and im
perial authorities, with a view to Can
ada furnishing the second contingent 
for service in South Africa, is eagerly 
canvassed here. Judging from Inquir
ies being received from all over the ?£,. ,#3h. ■
country, there are hundreds Of men 
ready and willing to be enlisted in the 
service of the Empire. Up to a late 
hour tonight no reply 'had been re
ceived from the home authorities, be
yond the intimation that the com
munication of the Canadian govern
ment had been referred -to the officials 
of the war office. A reply Is anxiously 
awaited.

In the meantime letters and tele
grams containing offers of service are 

; pouring in.
< ,Should the second contingent from 
Canada be accepted by ’ the imperial 
government, it Is believed it will rep
resent different arms of service, in
stead of going simply as an infantry 
battalion, and that the permanent 
force wMl be largely represented. Ar
tillery would go as well as infantry, 
but there is some doubt whether any 
cavalry would be taken, owing to the 
difficulty in transporting horses, and 
no trained horses could be secured in 
South Africa for unmounted cavalry
men sent from Canada.

Some horses will be taken for the 
artillery, but they would not require 
anything like the accommodation 
which cavalry horses would necessi
tate. Officials of the militia depart
ment today were resting on their arms, 
so to speak. They are waiting word 
from the privy council office, and until 
an affirmative reply is received from 
England nothing can be done.

£: ГЧЧ
LATEST NEWS

■"‘—’I 4RV-V
LONDON, Nov. 4,—At Plymouth It 

is ; r.umored that the Channel squad
ron will be ordered to the Cape, where 
a great naval force is to be collected 
With a view of establishing the cor
don from the mouth of the Orange 
River to Delagoa Bay to prevent the 
landirg of Supplies for the enemy, and 
with a view also, if necessary, of lan
ding guns to assist the British forces.

LADYSMITH IN DANGER.

DURBAN, Natal, Nov. 2 (delayed in 
transmission) .—The official roll call 
Shorwa that 843 members of the Glou
cestershire regiment and of the Royal 
Irish Fusiliers are missing as the re
sult of the engagement on Farquhar’s 
farm.

Thirty-two members of the Glouces
tershire regiment, ten members of the 
Royal Irish Fusiliers and two mem
bers of the Tenth Mountain battery 
were found killed. Between 70 and 100 | 
escaped1 and returned to Ladysmith, 
whither 160 wounded have been 
brought.

CAPE TOWN, Nov. 5 (delayed in 
transmission)—Another despatch from 
Ladysmith says the Boers have pro
claimed the upper Tugela division of

his :

kCAPE TOWN, Nov. 2 (delayed in 
transmission).—Advices from Maseru, 
Basutoland, say that the Boers are 
again urging Chief Jonathan and the 
Other Basuto chiefs to rebel,threatening 
to shell the officials out of Maseru aqd 
Tblotsi, north of Maseru, and to de
stroy all British sympathizers.
, The chiefs, however, maintain their 

lôyàlty, and the defence of Maseru has 
been strengthened by -two machine 
guns, the presence of . Which inspires 
confidence among the natives.

•' KIMBERLEY STILL SAFE. ...
ORANGE RIVER, Cape Colony, Nov. 

3 (delayed in transmission).—Kimber
ley was safe on Wednesday night, but 
an attack was expected at any time.

OOLE3BURG, Nov. 3 (delayed in 
transmission).—The mounted police 
left here today for Naauw Poort.

LONDON, Nov. 6.—Sir Redvers 'Dul
ler has wired the war office from Cape 
Town, under date of Sunday, that Col. 
Kekewich, in command at Kimberley, 
reports, under date of Oct. 31st, that 
ell the wounded were doing well.

BRITISH WAR SHIPS ALERT.
MADRID, Nov. 5.—A despatch from 

the Canaries says that a British war
ship is exercising a close surveillance 
off shipping there, being presumably 
on -the outlook for privateers:

The captain, of a merchant vessel 
reports from Vigo, Spain, that a Brit
ish squadron of six large vessels was 
seen off Vigo harbor on the night of 
Nov. 3; that one vessel reconnoiterèd 
the harbor, and that the squadron 
then sailed In the direction of Gibral-

Я
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LONDON, Nov. 4.—The Daily Mail 

publishes the following despatch from 
Ladysmith, dated Wednesday morn
ing:

: 5

■ Ш
■

“Matters today are quiet. The Boers 
are apparently mounting more heavy 
guns to the north and northeast. 
Which are likely to give us trouble. A 
Boer contingent 1600 strong and clear
ly visible from the camp, is streaming 
away to the south. The inhabitants 
of Ladysmith continue to leave the 
town.”

CAPE TOWN, Nov. 1 (delayed in 
transmission) .—The Cape Town Times 
says the Boer loss at Rieitfontein was 
70 killed and 200 wounded. Three hun
dred horses were captured.

:1І
■ЩmNatal annexed to the Orange Free 

State.
ROUTED BOERS AT BESTER’S 

HILL.

. :
:

TO JtBLIEiVB КІМВЕЖЬЕТ. ■ :#

NEW YORK, Nov. 3,—A copyright 
eabl5 message to the Journal says:

LONDON, Nov. 3.—Despite the strict 
censorship concerning the movemeu-s 
of -the troops in Africa, it is evident 
that a strong column is forming at 
De Aar Junction for the relief of Kim
berley. fflte 1st Munster Fusiliers, the 
2nd .Berkshlres and half of the 2nd 
Yorkshire Light Infantry are known 
to he there, numbering nearly 2,000 In 

The Munsters have been con
verted into mounted infantry. It was
originally Intended to send an entire *phe work of equipping the second 
army corps this way, but the critical contingent will be far easier than the 
position, of the British in Natal neces- first, as the departmental machinery 
sitates diverting the reinforcements is ,now practically perfect and the 
as soon as -they arrive, at the Cape, storehouses are full.
The government hoped that Gen. White Should the second contingent go, it 
would be able to hold the Boers in js ukely St. John or Halifax will be 
check in Natal long enough for the the port of embarkation. It is believed 
army corps to arrive and make a dash- tonight that for ithe present the lin
ing invasion of the Orange Free State perial government will defer accept- 
and thence into the Transvaal, but all ance.
of these plans are upset now. Until jt is significant that Tarte left the 
the conditions in Natal can be bet- ^ council meeting early this morning 
tered some of the troops must be 
spared to help Kimberley. Lord Salis
bury is anxious, too, about his son in 
Mafeking, and every effort will be 
made to help the two beleaguered 
towns as soon as possible.

m
REPORTED BRITISH REVERSES.

LONDON, Nov. 4,—Paris and Berlin 
continue to supply statements of Brit
ish reverses, the latest being that 
Mafeking has fallen.

-

all. NOT CONFORMED.
BRUSSELS, Nov. 6,— The Belgian 

newspapers continue to publish tele
grams from Amsterdam and Berlin 
reporting the capture of Ladysjnith, 
but no such information has been re
ceived at the official residence of Mr. 
Leyds.

The members of the Transvaal 
agency declare that the only know
ledge on the subject is that derived 
from the newspapers. They decline 
to divulge the whereabouts of Dr. 
Leyds, but say he is neither in Brus
sels nor Berlin.

CAPE TOWN, Nov. 2 (delayed in 
transmission).— A despatch from 
Stormberg, Cape Colony, south of 
Burghersdorp, says that trains have 
ceased running between that point and 
Aliwal North, cn the Cape Colony 
side of Orange River.

DEATH DEALING HOWITZERS.
LONDON, Nov. 6,—Transports have 

just been received for the Woolwich 
Howitzer brigade, which will be hur
ried to the Cape. The brigade has ten 
thousand rounds of five-inch lyddite 
shells awaiting it. According to the 
estimate, a single shell, falling into a 
compact body, will kill 300 men. It 
■was demonstrated in the battle of Om- 
durman, which destroyed the army of. 
Khalifa Abdullah, that large numbers 
of, dervishes were killed by suffocation, 
while hundreds of vultures and eagles 
fell upon the battlefield from the same 
cause.

1 LONDON, Nov. 6,—A special des- 
, , , patch from Ladysmith, filed Thursday

LONDON, Nov. 6. A special de- Afternoon, says: 
spatch from Ladysmith, dated Nov. 2, I “While then aval brigade was pouryl- 
( morning), says : ing away at the Boer batteries this

“During the night the Boers moved morning a party of British cavalry and 
closer to the British positions and volunteers were sent out. Creeping 
mounted guns in fresh places. Mean- around the hills they surprised and 
while the naval guns have been moved captured one of the enemy’s camps.” 
to more favorable positions, near the
town and commanding some of the BASUTOS HAVE RISEN.
Boer batteries. LONDON, Nov. 6, 3 p. m.—According

“At 6 a m., Gen. White expected to a special despatch from Cape Town 
the bombardment of the enemy, and it is reported that the Basutos have 
the bluejackets opened the ball. The risen against the Orange Free State 
Boers replied vigorously. They fired Boers. The government has received 
straight and some of the British were no information on this point, 
hit. A terrible artillery duel has been REPORTED SURRENDER OF 
proceeding for over three hours. So WHITE,
far the naval guns are the only ones bISBON, N6v. 5.—Persistent reports 
that have engaged the enemy. are in circulation here that Gen. White,

Another special despatch, bearing Br$tish *>mmander in Natal, has 
date of Nov. 2, says : 4fce artillery capitulated to the Boers,
duel is proceeding splendidly. Tne CAPE TOWN, Nov. 2 (delayed in 
British guns are firing three shots to transmission).—The Cape Argus has 
the Boers’ one.” received the following from Ladysmith:

COLENSO EVACUATED. “On the suggestion of General White
LONDON. Nov. 4,—The evacuation an? children were sent

of Colenso is undoubtedly a most serl- *°uth 1ая* evening. A large number of 
matter for the British in Natal, ™en wept,at aama Wm®" ®°”e. 

as it not only testifies to the complete 1he8e behaved badly toward the

МЙ ЯЛЖ v’-rSLi' £2 ,,"S
3,ew.rt Whit. „„ extremely atmct.lt »S

орешит. __ . battle will dispel the lingering hope of
Colenso is pcin where the rail- that they will be able to take

from Ladysmith crosses the badyamlth ..
HEAVY FIRING IN PROGRESS. 
COLENSO, Nov. 2, 2 p. m. (delayed 

in transmission).—-Heavy firing is now

'

■itf.

tar.
JUST LIKE THE SILLY DONS.
MADRID, Nov. 6.—A despatch from 

Bilbao says that a number of influ
ential Spaniards who were attending 
à banquet there yesterday, on hearing 
the report that Ladysmith had fallen, 
sent a cable to the British secretary 
of state for the colonies, Joseph Cham
berlain, saying : і

“On the occasion of the latest war 
mws, the dead nations salute you,” 
the' allusion being to the speech of the 
Marquis of Salisbury during the Span
ish American conflict, in which he re
ferred to "dying nations.”

LONDON, Nov. 6.— At « p. m. the 
colonial office announced that ao fur
ther information had been received re
garding the retirement of the British 
forces from Colenso, and that the re
ported rising of the Basutos had not 
been confirmed.

'and went to have a conference with 
his friend Bourassa, ex-M. P. Other 
ministers laugh at Tarte’s "no prece
dent” idea. Unquestionably the min
ister of public works is not the master 
of the administration he was a few

■

LONDON, Nov. 3.—The war office 
this afternoon, replying to inquiries,

months ago.
Captain C. M. Dobell of the Royal

щ

If You Want to See
Fraser’s Winter Clothing

ous
Call in when you are in Town. You'll be satisfied 

there are no better Topcoats, Ulsters, Reefers or 
Suits for men or boys than we have or no lower prices 
than ours.

mROUSING BRITISH VICTORY.
LONDON, Nov. 6,—A special des

patch from Ladysmith describing 
Thursday’s fighting says:

"The artillery duel at dawn, In which.

. m
way
Lugela river, which is now in flood.

Military optimistically predict that 
General Joubert will withdraw from 
Natal immediately Gen. Sir Redvers

Fraser, Fraser & Co., - Foster’s Corner,
40 and 42 King Street, St John, N. I.

WELCOMED THE LANCERS. 
CAPE TOWN, Nov. 2 (delayed in (Continued on Page Sight)
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